T E E P L E H A L L LLP
Teeple Hall, LLP Sponsoring
ALI CLE International Trust and Estate Planning 2020
Teeple Hall, LLP is pleased to announce their continuing sponsorship of this one-of-a-kind program by the American Law Institute Continuing Legal
Education conference on International Trust and Estate Planning 2020 to be held as a webcast on December 9–10, 2020. This comprehensive program
on estate planning is ‘the course’ to attend if you are looking for a no-holds-barred drill-down into the world of international trusts and estates. If you
provide tax and trust advice to U.S. clients with international connections or to foreign clients with U.S. connections (or you don’t currently counsel such
clients, but wish to start doing so). you need to understand the constantly changing legislative, regulatory, and enforcement developments around
the world. Attorneys, accountants, and financial planners with cross-border practices, as well as trust officers of U.S. or foreign banks, will benefit from
attending this course.
About the ALI CLE Conference:
Come to this comprehensive annual program for the latest information and high-level guidance on taxation, trusts, and estate planning for U.S. and
international estate planning clients. As always, the renowned ALI CLE faculty will draw on real-life examples that make even the most complex topics
both interesting and understandable.
Topics to be addressed at the conference include:
•
•
•
•

Planning for NRAs with US Beneficiaries
Tax Compliance Matters
Inbound and Outbound Planning
Estate taxation of NRAs

For more information about American Law Institute Continuing Legal Education and continuing legal education programs:
ALI CLE Continuing Education programs
2019 ALI CLE International Trust and Estate Planning

“Teeple Hall, LLP has a long tradition of working with family owned businesses and their owners. It is an honor to support the
work and mission of ALI in their presentation of creative and cutting edge content for the legal community.”
– Todd Douglas Hall, Partner

About Teeple Hall, LLP
Teeple Hall, LLP, a San Diego based law firm, provides a range of legal services focused on advising entrepreneurs, privately-held businesses and
high net worth individuals, families and family offices. With decades of experience, our attorneys and professionals have a long and distinguished
history serving clients in Southern California, throughout the United States and around the world. Combining our attorneys’ depth of expertise and
exceptional knowledge of the law together with a global perspective on business, tax and private client matters, Teeple Hall, LLP has gained a solid
reputation as a premier boutique firm handling complex and challenging matters in a range of areas encompassing our Private Client, Corporate/
Transactional, Tax, International and Litigation Groups.
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